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The Yamaha has been with 
us for nearl y two years and the 
Kawasaki is only a recent 
arri va l. This shows in both 
engine and chassis 
development , where the 
Kawasaki is, well, more 
advanced. 

Both bikes use the latest 
crankcase reed induction 
motors, plus power valves, 
which give not only more 
horsepower but improve the 
power spread as well. The 
Kawasaki also employs an 
extra exhaust resonance 
chamber (like the Honda 
ATAC bizzo), which improves 
its bottom-end power. The 
KR- l also features a side
loading gearbox, which makes 
access to the gearbox during 
race meetings a far easier task. 
There's even a balance shaft in 
the thing. Its parallel twin 
cylinders are also incl ined 
more towards horizontal. 
lowering the centre of gravity. 
Both bikes use aluminium 
frames and 17 inch front 
wheels, but the Kawasaki uses 
wider rims and lower, wider 
radial type tyres, which in turn 
means lots more potential 
tri ck rubber for the Kawasaki 
on the racetrack, too . 

The KR-l 'sspeed 
advantage isn't hard to 
measure , it immediately feels 
hornier and quicker than the 
Yamaha , first ride. If the 
Yamaha just nudges the 
underside of 125mph, the 
Kawas:lki is the same amount 
over the top , with an 
approx imate six mph speed 
advantage overall. The 
Kawasaki , although burdened 
with hopeless ly tall gearing 
(courtesy of Oz noise laws) 
that prevents it fro m ever 
reaching the redline in top, 
still marginall y beats the 
Yamaha in acceleration 
th ro ugh the gears . 

Change the gearing from the 
Austra lian model's 15/40 tooth 
sprockets to the more sensible 
14/41 set-up likely in the U . K. 
and you've got a rea l giant
kill e r. Once that happens, I 
think the TZR's days as 
proddy racing prince are 
numbered. 

bth of these bikes 
rep resent a high poi nt of 
r, 'adgoing two-s trokes. Only a 
f w years ago, the prospect of 
~'mlss i on cont rol legisla tion 

.' e'ra lded the end o f the 
, ,moker , yet here we are with 
~ ~wo little oi l burners v.:hose 
'· ... on- road performance IS 

I enough to shame virtually 
anything, if you arc rider 
enough to use their potentia l. 

Both bikes are weapo n 
enough to do the jo b on any of 
the racer roads on the 
outskirts of major cit ies. It 's 

- up to rider ab ility to determine 
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the outcome of any contest 
between a KR-l and a GSX
R. Sure, you need a better 
performance from the 250, 
and it would probably help if 
you d idn't weigh too much 
either, but a good li tt le bloke 
on a KR- I should have a belt
full of scalps every weekend. 
His career is bound to be 
short , however. The law 
frown s on this sort of stuff, 
which is why they invented 
road-racing. 

Hard scra tching on a 
smooth road is the KRl 's 
forte. Rougher roads upse t its 
suspe nsion a bit too much. 
The Yamaha is more at home 
on a scoot through less smooth 
roads. Its suspension is mo re 
compliant, and it s steering is 
easier to lea rn and more 
forgiving when you don't 
know the road well. The KR- I 
enjoys not only a horsepower 
advantage coming o ut o f 
corners, but it s twin di sc 
brakes and firme r suspension 
combine to del iver better 
braking power and braking 
stability than the Yamaha. 
That's no shame to the 
exce llent Yamaha brakes, 
because the KR -1 is my 
number one bes t braki ng road 
bike so far. These little things 
each weigh on ly a few kilos 
either side of 125kg, and their 
ability to throw out the 
ancho rs is brea th tak ing. 

, 



Of the two, the Yamaha 
enjoys more tractable power, 
with the first burst of joy 
starti ng at 6OOOrpm, and 
charging progressively harder 
to the IO,OOOrpm redline. The 
Kawasaki comes in later , at 
6500rpm, surges a little 
frustratingly th rough to 8500, 
then kicks in with a wa llo p 
un til the 11 ,500prm redline. 
While the diffe rences seem 
slight , the effect of the two 
engines is tha t the Yamaha 
copes with the odd road boo
boo a lot more gracefully, 
while the Kawasaki is mo re 
sensitive to any sudden losses 
of revs. 

If you are unfamiliar wi th 
two-strokes, and talk of 
125mph speeds, power surges 
at 6000, and five figure 
redlines implies constant , 
frantic work on the six-speed 
gear lever to kee p things 
moving, then you're fo rgiven , 
but wrong. You need full 
concentration on revs and 
gears when you 're going for it , 
but fo r no rmal highway 
cruising at 6O-75mph , both are 
pleasantly capable. The 
Yamaha is a lot bette r as a 
' tourer' than the KR- l , whose 
ta ll gearing means that even 
75mph is off the bottom of the 
powerband . When you 
consider the extra comfort of 
the Yamaha's ride position , 
be tte r gea r carrying ability and 
softer suspensio n, the 
Kawasaki isn't in the hunt as a 
highway bike. 

Surprisingly enough, these 
little racers are both sweet, 
and civilised . Both use 
kickstarters, start ing with the 
barest prod of the lever , fi rst 
time. Indeed, you can hand 
start them, so easy is the 
kickstarter to use. Bo th 
commute q uite well , a lthough 
getting under way from traffic 
lights req uires normal two
stroke clutch slipping. For 
both bikes the power in the 
lower 3000 to 6000rpm range is 
fine. In this a rena, the 
Yamaha's tractability, 
superior ride position and 
mo re neutral stee ring means it 
is a fa r be tte r ci ty and 

suburban bopper . 
When it comes to that other 

important facet of urban 
motorcyling, namely posing, 
the poor o ld Yamaha also 
hardly turned a head in the 
few weeks of our test, despite 
the pre tty French blue 
Gauloises colour scheme . T he 
Kawasak i, by comparison , 
drew almost unwelcome 
attention on every street 
corner. 

So, it is no surprise that the 
Kawasaki wins hearts, and 
races, while the Yamaha wins 
minds, and praise. Yamaha 
have been building two-stroke 
twins since Wayne Gard ner 
was just a twinkle in old 
Norm's eyes, and the benefits 
of refinement , and perhaps 
reliability, should not be 
ignored . It certainly felt 
smooth , ran cleanly, used less 
fuel and oil on test . 

The KR-I engine is the first 
of its type fo r Kawasaki , and 
showed less refinement. O il ier 
o n the outside, it drank more 
fuel and used lots more oil 
than the Yamaha , but at least 
started and idled as well . Of 
course, its balance shaft 
helped it run more smoothly 
than the Yamaha, though 
vi bration could hardly be 
listed as a fault with the T Z R. 

The quality of finish of both 
bikes is pleasing. Both fairings 
offer useful streamlining for 
the racer crouch , as we ll as 
moderately useful highway 
weather protection , certainly 
more usefu l than some o f the 
expensive blobs of plastic that 
affl ict other more sportS! 
touring oriented fo ur-stroke 
equipment. T he Yamaha, 
which would normally be 
derided for pill ion comfort , 
suddenly ranks as comfo rtably 
sensible, although that 's not 
really true. Neither bike can 
carry a passenger ve ry fa r 
without a bowel movement 
taking place. 

But all this carry-on abo ut 
the relative merits of minor 
details isn' t the issue. It's a 
choice between hearts and 

Oh yes, and 
, too .• 

ees 

o. 
appeerance on the ... hore. but the good newa ia thet Suzuki will be 
bringing in their V-version of the Gemme, the RGV210. 

The little Suzi, like the Honde powered by en in-line watereooled 
ve. with pota aet at 90 d.g ...... w .. first .een h .... In e brief debut.t 
thia year'a TT. piloted by Gr .. me McGregor .nd Ancly McGladdery. 

A cleimed 58 ha ..... meke the Gemme, or Ita brochu .... the mo.t 
powerful kid in the cl •••. And with e che •• I. thet promi ... to be even 
better then that of the original elloy-framed RG250. the Suzuki 
should have the handling to match. With e price .... thet -lik. the 
Kaw ... ki·a _ won't leav. en awful lot of change from three grend 
(the RG250 co.ts £2549'. it'll need it. 

h'. price that .till prevent. Handa'. NSR2&O from coming h ..... In 
Japan it·. the mo.t expen.ive 250 of all- end that'. ju.t the .tendard 
bike, not the magn .. ium wh .. led NSR2IORSP, which lowers dry 
weight by seven lIilo. to a flyaway 120kg end cam .. In optional 
Rothmen. colour scheme. 

W. got a brief spin on an NSR for leat October'. I •• ue. and the 
atandard-I .. ue red and white i. good .nough for u. : if a te.tier 
looking bike'. been built we'd like to dribble on It. n.ver mind ride it. 
Detail. of this yeer'. updated version ..... ketchy but rumour ha. it 
th.t the much-improved Honde we. good enough to win e recent 
Jap-meg gient te.t. Shame it won't be around to take part in ours ... 

Price ......................................... Not imported 
Importer .................................. Nla 

Warranty ................................. Nla 
Engine ..................................... Wlc 2-str 90 degree V·tWIn 
Bore x stroke ..........................• 54 x S4.5mm 
Capacity .................................. 249cc 
Comp. ratio ............................. NJa 
Carburation ............................. Nla 
Claimed power ........................ 45bhp@95OOrpm 

Claimed torque .................... j~:r:.':n@~ 
Gearbox ................................... fi..speed 

, " " " " , t2V battety; 6Cl55W 
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Rear ... .. ... .. .. 
Suspension, front .................. . 

Wheelbase . .. .. .. .. 
Dry weight ............................. . 
Fuel . ... ... .. .. , 
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